The Best of Panama!

LUXURY
& CULTURE
5 nights

City - La Concordia
(2 nights)
Culture - El Otro Lado
(2 nights)
City - Riande Aeropuerto
Hotel & Casino
(1 night)

CITY

2 NIGHTS IN THE CAPITAL

#Food #Shopping #Photos
#Culture #Architecture
#Museums #Educational

DAY 1
PANAMA CITY

Transport to the new heart of Panama City, Casco Viejo is the up and coming area full of
tropical beauty, filled in colour, stunning architecture and beautiful streets. La Concordia
newly and beautifully renovated, the best place to experience panamas past and present
in its iconic quintessential location.

One can discover the parks, walk on the Cinta Costera and enjoy the local salsa classes
on the streets, taste fabulous Panamanian food by visiting the fish market and shop for
local arts & crafts. One can even go Museum hopping, there are stunning indoor outdoor
locations around this area to get enlightened on the history and art of this young beautiful
country.

			 Relax and prepare yourself for a fabulous adventure!

DAY 2
CANAL VISIT, CITY TOUR & SHOPPING
MORNING: The Panama Canal.
Visit the Miraflores locks where you’ll find exhibition halls, restaurants and live viewing of
boats crossing the locks. A mind blowing experience to see an engineering wonder of the
world! A perfect first activity to do, to get an overall understanding on how the creation of
the Canal was the key foundation of the Panamanian culture that is present today.

AFTERNOON: Visit the Causeway where you can visit the fascinating Bio Museum created
by Frank Ghery and view the incredible Panama City Skyline. On your way back tour
Casco Viejo, local artisan ales shops where you can get your Panama Hat and taste the
experience of upbeat restaurants you can dine in, after one must to the fabulous 360° bar
that La Concordia offers in this dynamic area full of beautiful sounds and people to watch
on every corner.

Discover the diverseness of the districts in this tropical city
and don’t forget to capture your moments!

PORTOBELLO

2 NIGHTS IN PORTOBELLO

#Relax #Beach #Culture
#Luxury #Design
#PrivateRetreat #Architecture
#Museums #Educational

DAY 3
PORTOBELLO

ARRIVAL: I hope your ready for the ultimate one of a kind luxury! El Otro Lado a private
retreat situated the UNESCO world heritage site of Portobello Bay. Upon arriving in this
beautiful town situated two hours from the city you will have the opportunity to be walked
around by the towns ‘Mother Ari’ in her traditional Pollera of the region. Not a tour guide
but someone bringing their ancestry to the present. Thereafter you will get a private 10 min
boat ride to ultimate luxury.
AFTERNOON: As you step off the boat you will be given a freshly prepared juice depending
on the season, and you’ll make your way over to the exquisite restaurant over looking the
infinity pool and the clear Caribbean waters.
Born and raised in Portobello the staff will look after every detailed necessity a long your
time in ultimate luxury.

Paradise found and Paradise formed

DAY 4
ENJOY THE CARIBBEAN

#Food #Shopping #Photos
#Culture #Architecture
#Ambiance #Educational

MORNING: you’ll be guided upon request to the virgin Caribbean beaches, from there you
can do a variety of activities such a snorkelling, fishing and diving all in complete privacy.

AFTERNOON: Upon returning to from your morning escapade with or without the catch
of the day you will have the opportunity to relax over massage or unwind with an art
workshop. If your seeking more adventure you may go on a historical walks to look at the
quintessential fort ruins of Christopher Columbus. Pictures and articles really don’t do this
place justice. Once visited people will truly understand that this combination of detail,
history and luxury, truly makes this place magical.

The ultimate combination of authenticism, luxury and comfort
with an overwhelm sense of tranquility!

CITY

#Activities #Pool #Jacuzzi
#Sushi #Bar #Paintball #Paddle
#PetFriendly

1 NIGHT IN THE CAPITAL
DAY 5

The perfect ending! Wake up relaxed at Riande Airport Hotel and Casino,
just five minutes from the Airport. The perfect place for last minute
activities like a game of tennis, paddle or even a round of paintball. You can
swim in the morning in the pool and finally make a last minute shopping
stop, in the shopping center minutes from the hotel. Get the best brands
with the best deals. Your free airport transfer awaits for your trip home.

The Best of Panama!
This package can and will be adapted
to your specific travel requests

Experience the best of Luxury & Culture
with Panama Hotel Collection

Want to find out more on pricing
and a personalised experience?
Please get in touch with us by sending an email to
info@panamahotelcollection.com

www.panamahotelcollection.com
Contact:
+(507) 6898-8605
info@panamahotelcollection.com

panamahotelcollection
panamahotelc

